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Tke “Modern” Bra&dirjtesï'^issîi'n's.; is™-*
wheat in K»neae,.the flood» drowning out 
the corn in Illinois end Miseouri.endthe | ,
oete in the Ohio valley being knocked into 
the middle of lent month by » frost.”

“And your onion» end turnip» !”
“Nothing to worry about—nothing at 

all. If there’s too much rain for the 
onion» it’» boss for the turnips, and if it’s 
too cold for turnip», and it make» twenty 
acre» of onion» give all over. Great relief, 
gentlemen, great relief.”

cated was read. Rev. John Smith lead a «*U* NBWSPABAGRdrHBD. I
deputation of temperance gentlemen in op- TtU prl,0Ber. were »cnt over the j Jame. Barri», a prortinent buemou

&“ÆSL5jSS-S -m.-ma SSSStotSs

„ _ fc^afirwaMSrsKLairs» 5S«-tst-S »». ■. ».»»suas
, am*, «ai IW" • Jllcilor (or the M800l.tron, «id Mr. au j .uttoti.. office. •„ eref^amege ‘to btghweys end rellrewM.

v ,. presented the case for that body. They The Toronto electric light company wül 6™* da 6 = practice
Saturday the moulder»’ union held a Jald they would guarantee.that only l»er {urnish the onrrent for the electric light» New York aldwmra by "baig p 

cionio at Victoria park. The last trip and tight wine, would be sold. Judge uged m Excelsior at the Grand this week, p^wwdovsirthe myer ri|% tto
^r2.°^ortÎye HoÏÏ S^rv“-.“ till Thursday at "oZwm'curiUandTu fellow, have

ïïar-îtf:aa
r..._ _ ïsl «Ass Ær jæ&ïSnzziïSi

officers of the boat very indiscreetly Excelsior, which opens for a week’s run of 180 to Grimsby camp ground» .^rtore, at New /ork, U a defaulter in
turned a stream of water from a ho» on at the Grand to-night, consists of a series d<^ ^ alleged pump. 13000 to $10,000, and ha. gone toCanads.
the belligerent». This only had the effect of straggles between Light and Darkness, in ^ englne bribery case and investigation Agent Allen ha. ™^^2biUty to 
of making matters worse. Persons who wMoh Darkness is invariably knocked out, inf0 tbe affairs of the city water depart- Indian office W»* t Sans on the
had taken no part ^ The curtain rises on a scene representing ment will commence before Judge Boyd the’ “frvxng ofth^M ^ the demo-

ix =s sw jaw *531 -w^m^ô“eia bruised the feet of Darkness, a very ugfy person m street hose reel fell off the reel while re- Thecoke syndi^^ ^ their oven, six
7* wry. a.v _ boat neared her diabolical attire. Setting out with this 1 turning from a fire on Saturday afternoon. I eg , , « this week, on accountw^pitic^htitlf'wh^h ST&1Z ^vantage, she break, her8 chain. »d the Hi, temple was badly cut, but he was able $»ffisti~l tn^d T^ will increare

carries was blown. She touched the scene change to the temple of Light and to be around yesterday. the out put between 600 and 700 cars.
took and Polioeman Armstrong wasouickly Progress. The grouping here of themany j D Ue ol Yonge a^ Gemrud stieets X. Melville has interested the New
taken on board and the steamer backed persons on the stage « effective. The cos- h,d a basket of peaphes stolen from in front ®°g'°®?rt“ub |n hil arctic schemes and
out into the bay. An alarm was sent to tumes are new and glittering. Id the sue- o{ hi» door on Saturday night, and a shoe York yaobt cl again in the faU.
poti» headquarter, and Sergt. Diican ceeding scenes the Broo^yn bridg^ a dealer a few yard, awayhadhuwmdow Mgveral $ the Greely survivors
and. posse of police came down, fhey storm on a desert, a cosmopolitan tele- broken and a pair of boots abstracted. ,!^L on exhibition in a Cincinnati
^LdJlT^htW went out to theloat. graph he^quarters,” the Mont «>»» ton- . " j^berUon took out a permit Satur- «T* °“ ellubmon “
Xn^he general hubbub, it wai bard to tell nel, and the palace of Peace and Union . for the erection of an addition to the museum. _------ ---------------
who were the real offenders, but at the in- are shown. In the closing «?«“* *he in DoJminion 6aw works on Mercer street, «. D. R.
stance of the captain four brother, named candescent electric light is cost $600 ; Mr. Nasmith for alterations _Th# ^*uaiity of the Queen’s Own
John J., Edward, Robert and Thomas the glowing bulbs being bunfjm a net additions to No. 122 and 124 Bond Rifleg at aUmeeting» and parades has be-
Matthews and Riclard Noble were taken work over the stagejn3 earned on the ^ ^ j2)000. prJverbial since they commenced
to the station and locked np. ends of staffs in the Dau ■_______ I «Forepaugh’s white elephant touched buying their watches repaired at R. Given

Mrs. Matthews, wifeof one of the young , d „ IJsbt .r the Keen. American soti for the first time yesterday Do'herty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few
arrerted, told a World reporter that A Stuart and Mr. Devereaux, two morning. The ‘Lightbf Asia’ is rfndoubt- doo„ west of Simcoe. 1-3-6

her husband was quietly sleeping Inside J. A, Stuart ana , white all over. It is of a milky color,
her, when he was awakened by being members of Barretts New York iae&i I Th£re ^ no coffee color, no humbug abouÿ
drenched with water. She also was wet 0pera company, left town Saturday night about the animal; it is white.”—Philadel-
through. Her husband jumped np greatly the Bteamer Rupert with about $100 of phia Press..Sg^usBtsssia
jL’Tan.’tsy-’Ssrvfi asis »i“. ss «as i x-»-» —s-
wvuld be no more of it. It is often posi- postponement, the management engaged will be presented on board by hret class intne , denie< aU rights of
lively unsafe for ladles to venture on board other people. Quite a lively scene was talent. that t ... , -

' eozMof the boaU that run outside the witnessed at the departure of the boat, but The old vag known as Crummy Clay- I Christian burial to a suicide. A Press re-
harbor The row will be investigated in it was impossible to keep the men here ton, who used to perambulate King street ^ <aned at the cathedral to interview
the notice coart this morning. without a warrant, which there was no with his clothes all tied up, has put in {father Ward on the subject.

™ time to get. The last difficulty, however, I bi8 six months. He appeared on the I ,.jf0 » gaid the priest in reply to a
has now been surmounted, and the first I streets yesterday ill a ney ward-robe, I QUe9tioni “the church cannot waive any
performance is positively announced for I dressed in brown Kentucky jeans, a pise j 0j ber jaws in favor of any one. A priest,
to-morrow night. I apple cap and a Castle Green hair. cut. I nishop or even a pope who committed

While the color of his clothes is uniform, debberate suicide would be denied the 
For blankets and quilts go to I they are no improvement on the old suit, 1 . bt Gf Christian burial. The suicide of

the Bon Marche. I being held together by innumerable ropes. g.atber gtaub however was not of that
, Farley Sf Co. of the Bon Marche beg to character. For weeks his death had been 

Provincial Appointments. inform their patrons and the public gener- momentarily expected. The last saera-
H. D. Helmcken, Victoria, B.l , to allÿ'that they have now completed the ments—the Lord’s supper and extreme 

take affidavits in British Columbia for use opening out of the Herman bankrupt I unction—were administered to him 
In Ontario courts. R. T. Heneker and stock, amounting to over $20,000, pur- tast Saturday, and he was not 

n m tn take affidavits chased at 23 cents on the dollar at Hamil- rational from that time. Father Frieling,
Jas. Bourne, Montreal, to take affidavits Ba ain, th„ Uke .,? which have hi, distant, says he was constantly
In Quebec for use in Ontario courta- Dever before been offered in-the city will delirious, raving and frothingat the mouth. 
Edward; J. Heran, Harris! ; D. K . en The verdict of the coroner’s jury waa that
Oansby, Hamilton, and Wm. J. Mar-I -------------------:---------------- he committed suicide while laboring under
tin, Chatham, to be notaries public for 1 js t}1(, last week of the temporary mental aberration. To a
Ontario Bobt. Murray, EmbrO’ to be at 8Hmmer clearing sale at suicide of this kind the church allows all 
clerk of third division court of Oxford. ». d..., Marche. - her last rites, just as courts of justice
Peter Stewart, Cambridge, to be clerk of________________________ I acquit a of murder or any other crime
eleventh division court of Prescott and Parlor Furniture. committed in a fit of insanity. Father
Russell. Harry Jennings, Penetang, to be I __There is great deception in the manu- gtaub will therefore be buried just as he

C£i MttaV^=r^b. baffifffirei facture of upholstered good,; purchasers | wouM^have been had he died a natural 

Wm. Maun, | should be careful and buy from a reliable
house. T. F. Cummings & Co., 349 i geielded to Escape Cholera.
Yonge street, are manufacturing none but London, Aug. 30.—A well-known and

2StXS'^àtb"E"*ïï.' w~ub, *, M
----------------------------------- bury, cut his throkt because he believed he

XMB HE9END OF STH li ISLAKD. bad Asiatic cholera. The symptoms of his
_ .. —„ .. . ailment were pronounced by his attending

The , ' physician to be those of cholera, and the
Friend of Pocahontas. ! Ltient when notified that his case was

During the troublesome times before and | [opeleea ended his life before he reached 
subsequent to the revolution the Isles of wbat he believed was the coming agony.

vee direct for Grimsby Cam» ?r““u,u 
dally at » a.m.; leaving the Grounds at

Saturday Kventa*o^|.m,

SUNDAY, AUG. 318T,
REV. DR. NEWMAN HALL.

Camp Grounds.
Fare Round Trip 50c.

J. ABRAHAMS, Agent-
ass H.T.M. TOIOtT», eAKVlUA

STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE.”
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THB TORONTO WORLD.
returning Mon* 
a.m.

■. MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1, IS84. OF CIGARS. FIFTH« I van on tum Moan."

3BX a

CANADA ON SÜFFE1Rèina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. ^

meeting of the evangetioal alliance TT 
Inaugurated at Copenhagen yesterday. Dr. 1 XJ. 
Kalkar made the opening address and wel
comed the foreign delegates.

The 4L LIBERAL ar.p. maxes 
MISTAKE. ,

The Knight #r Old SpealXe 
A uveiySteamer leaves MlUoy's wharf daUy at 11 g„na] ^ My Imported Havana, 

a^mrend 5.30 p.m. Ticket, a. greati, reduced | ^ convlnce the most
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

AMUSMMMirra and mbbtikos,
1 SASO OPKKA BOF»k
X0. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.

One week, commencing 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY * SATURDAY 
KIRALFY BROS’.

Greatest of all production», 
EXCELSIOR,

Matnttatanee-
pMo

MontbBal, Sept. 1.—M the < 
-section to day matters became 1 
ing the discussion on Bourne's 
«Âmial independence. Sir F rep 
took a hand in the debate, arguiu 
for the maintenance of the pre 
tions with the mother country.

'f^ytiney Fisher, M. P. for Broi 
liberal, stated that Canada as e 
nationality exists on the suffers 
.United States.

This was greeted with shouts j 
but Fisher persisted in his states

Nothing unusual occurred in 
ings of the other sections. The 
discussion will practically cot 
saesrow, the meetings on Weds 
Sag for business arrangements.

On Thursday Torbnto may ex] 
invaded by the members, who 
oepted excursion invitations.

SATURDAYANDWgDNESDAY

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

50c.
25c.

Manufactured Only M
Book of tickets now on sale.

- IS. DAVIS & SONSGEO. KEITH,
Manager,

s
I TS ! FOB THB HPMBEM.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG
As played 150 nights at Nlblo’s Garden Theatre, I Leaves daily for the Humber se follows! 
New York. 176 European Artists from the York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, snd 6.15 P-rau

EEE,iS&SoSeLêd hM^
OVER 300 PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN THIS a-m“GRAND PRODUCTION. Fare, round tnp. 20c.

Admission 25c, 50o, 75c. Reserved seats $1, TT0MnîSklL^»EFor 
$1.25, according to location. Box plan now | GIAN Bay, S3 Muskokalok

SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of

Montreal and Toronto. i

hi Mb Alin .Children 10c.

Just from the Sunny South-
ten and | A Rare Dish of Soup for Satur

day, Aug. 3®. Monday, Sept 1, 
and Tuesday «. at the well- 

know-t Restaurant,
60 COL BOB NE OTBEET.

JJertle.lt. ral Gardens Pavilion.
over.

PERSONAL. ______

brass band to-night to Lome park per steamer 
Hastings.__________________ ___ __________.

TUESDAY EVENING. SEPT. Î. _

And remainder of week, with Saturday 
Matinee, Grand Production of g T AVE YOU A FK1K.IVU VYXXV» nanio 

IT to get into a good-payingbuetness, or

HATS,
Unprecedented Caste. KUborate Costumes. | kelp WANTEO. \ t l»'l I HU I ^ _ j

P3R¥^^K5fi~~A~LËAB3NG | | LL I 1 lia ■ We i
l\ hotel Address box 95, World office.

XAYANTED—OBNERAL SERVANT—AP-
VV PLY 39 Richmond east_____________

BOOKMEN. LABORERS, TEAM 
8TERS. etc—for Canadian Pacino highestw!^: JOHN SCULLY, 156 

Front street west. _____ _____ ___

il.ATK JEWELL & CLOW). BETTING THB CONTRACTFATHER STAUB’S SUICIDM.

Irresponsible tor Bis Act—Te He » pried 
With tbe Kites of the Cbwreti. 

•From the Pittsburg Press, Aug. n.
The suicide of Father Staub at Bloom-

Tfee Electric Light Matter Ags 
, the Fire and Gas Comi.il

A special meeting of the fit 
committee w. is held yesterday 
Chairman Fhrley and all the 
being present. It we's decided 
the chemical engrne, which hai 
purchased by tbe city, in the 
fire halt ' 0>i application of Mai 
it will 'ce sent to the exhibit» 
during the fair and a test me 
power,. v v

The electric light contract.. re< 
ditional attention at the hands c 
unittee. ''During the discus! 
"Masyhân became piqued and 
left t|w room. Mr. Q’Bri. n | 

(O'Brien & Gibson) handed in 
, stating that on behalf of the Ga 
(trie Light company a writ of 
'mes being applied for to restrai 
from entering into the oontracl 
Toronto company to light the ett 
te,tbe resolution of Aug. 25, and 
the city council to have such a t< 
contemplated by its previous rei 
respect of tights supplied by the 
companies. The letter suggest» 
matter should stand over a week 
(that the suit might proceed iu 
way without the expense of aji 
.an ex parte injunction.

Irman Farley said the con 
(there to do business, and to gi 
iseHcitor all necezea.y informal- 
gpird to having the contract sig_ 

Aid. Shaw said the letter ai 
.àû ïttetipt to hulldose the oomi 
■was to favor of proceeding with 

at once.
The chairman then asked the 

11 they were ready to proceed 
(Show of hands he announced 
tive vote.

Aid. Maughau protested, ai 
did not understand the sense ol 
ing in that light. Tbe chairin' 

oerried, and ^Ud.

I
By Barnett's New

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY.
PULL ORCHESTRA.

30 CHORUS 30.
Original Orchestra and Dialogue, and after 

the Opera performance each night
GRAND SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

OF THE CHICAGO FIRE.
EMPLOYING 40 FIREMEN 40.

■ -----------------
Fire Engine—Hose—Hook and Ladder—and 

all modern
LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS

; LEADING FALL STYLES.ZB,s

THROWN WHOM HI8 HORMR.

LgSjjgs' English & American Shapes
be given for his return.

LOST OR FOUND
A. 6. reaches Receives Prebably Fatal 

lnlnrlee.
Saturday evening about 6 o’clock A. Q. 

Peuohen
Prinoeee street, and A. Beddoe were ex
ercising a couple of hunters across the 
country in the vicinity of Slattery’s, Bloor 
street west. After a time the gentlemen 
exchanged horses. The animal that Mr. 
Peuohen rode was a good jumper, but a 
tittle wild. The horses were headed to 
wards a hurdle of brushes, Mr. Peuohen 
being in the lead. Just before the jump 
was reached, and so suddenly that Mr.

not see it rightly.

IN
the paint manufacturer of

Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose

BLACK, BROWN, PLUMB 
and other colors.

’

euted.
avenue.

J. H. ROGERS,In practical and realistic working. Grand 
Dual Performances. *.

For one price of admission—25c. and 50c.
pEOrLE’LTnEATKEIaide ^

J. C. Comte», - - Manager.
bvert afternoon and evening. 

EXCELSIOR
BY THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

Next week—“Onr Boarding School.

HORSES WANTED. _____

(Successor to Late Joseph Rogers)

COR. KING & CHURCH STS.tMA RBI A GR LICENSES._______
4-A EOllGE THOMAS—ISSUER MARRI- 
|X AGE licenses, 81 King street east 
/ -! EO. EAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
It Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide
street ; home 138 Carlton street__________ _ I About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and

• 1 I “WAV STORE, 296 Yonge ri.

N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages en- 
peeted from England next week. _______

' Beddoe I did
Mr. Peuohen's horse shied to 
stde^ and the rider was thrown 
violently from the saddle, the horse 
falling on top of him. When Mr. Beddoe 
rode np Mr. Peuchen was just raising from 
the ground. He waa conscious, but could 
not speak. His upper jaw was shockingly 
dislocated and fractured in three places. 
Policeman Jarvis (57) was near by, and he 
summoned Dr. Aid. McConnell, wh 
dered what aid he could, 
was removed to his home at 188 Ontario 

. street. Last night Drs. Oldright, McCol
lum and McConnell were in attendance on 
the injured gentleman. They have grave 
doubts of his recovery, though recovery is 
not impossible. Mr. Peuchen displayed 
great nerve after the accident. He never 
lost consciousness, and when he reached 
home he walked upstairs and undressed 
himself. He is still unable to speak.

BOOKS FROM EROLAIB, À .one

gUMKRR rAVILlO.V.

Under the sole management of H. J. Norman

Cha
division court of Essex.
Combre, to be bailiff sixth division cour 
of Essex

t

FOR SALEET. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 
TO-NIGHT (by special request) 

OLIVETTE.
anas ST. QUINTEN AS OLIVETTE. 

Masootte and Chimes of Normandy to follow.
|f AELAM’S WHI.
WEST END BATHS OPEN EVERY DAY.

The Empress of India.
This favorite steamer has had a success

ful season so far, her careful and courteous 
officers and her superf 
having made her highly popular with the 
public. The lake waa extremely rough 
Saturday, but she made fast time, and re
sisted the assaults of the waves with case , . _T „ ,.
and steadiness. Purser Stirling and Shoals, off the coast of >ew Hampshire, 
Steward Macdonald and his assistant, J. I were the resort and ' hiding places of the 
P. Johnston, looked after the wants of the freebooters wbo haunted the northern 

tS Empress coast, and these silent rocks, if they could 

started for Rochester with a large party, speak, would tell many 
Alex. Stuart, the agent, being on hand to I eruelty and gloomy wrong. The pirates 
see them off. I used to come here to divide and hide their

-----------—-------------------- booty, and melt up the eilverplate they
See the Stock Of laces at the I captured from the colonists along the 

Ben Marche.

‘DIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. Ap- 

ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.________ ____
o ren- 

Mr. Peuchen •?T 20-33W
___  Aubrey’s His. of England, Colored Co»

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. tumes, Fac-similes of Death Warrants, Char-

ÏFSÏSSÆ’11M&TŒ SSÆ Is'iaSSsAgents * King Street east._________________i°.g!uT>ï?1a<ïld X.™ln ’ * mor#cc0’gn0*
w VACANT LOTS FOR SALE—MOW AT ’ * ' W. r'EooKE, 170* Yonge St
V BROTHERS, Estate Agente, 4 King Wanted—7th vol. Anglo; Amerfctux Mae» 

street east.___________ ______ __  | sine; a good price paid for it

n
or accommodation

Amusement Holes.
The People’s theatre will open with new 

attractions for the coming week. Two 
performances daily, afternoon and evening.

After a successful season of Olivette the 
St. Quinten company will open to-night In' 
the Mascotte.

galvatlen Army Anniversary-
Two years ago to-day the salvation army 

entered Canada. The event is to be cele
brated with a demonstration, winding up 
in .Horticultural gardens to-night. All 
parts of Ontario will be represented.

» [MATTHEWS BROS. & M
âffdMkfcsaÛJW

John Olcott's “PRIDE OF EGLiNGTON.” | TOmnnsnK-jnnt only INDE- Gilt Mouldings, IvutaMtoB
_ . . , , . V..V .na Brook Streeta I A' PENDENTmaionlcmonthly in(Canada; \ Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings,*C?al mkkwg^the I «rpeoi-1
held ri the company Sofflce on Friday, the J- ^romFtmmeeffiomjri^taftns^ta. #Mre frames and Picture From* 
Mhdy^Septamber, at 3 p.m. OLIVER | ^^«^^mtsyntea;^^ «P«n | Chromos, Artotypee,

motion waa 
left the room.

City Solicitor McWilliams wi 
etructed ee to the penalties f< 
ptianoe in lighting the streets to 
to the oontract. E. S. Cox, tin 
of the company, and F. Wort 
oepted as sureties, and the,con 
jonihied.

Mr. McWilliams will diaw i 
tract at once, and.it will be p 
Mayor Bor,well for signature^,

■
m

m

a tale of bloodyTBE NEW UNION MISSION HaLL. IBeglaalmg the Week #f Dedicatory Ser
vices Last Evening.

The opening dedicatory services of the 
new Union Mission 

conducted

«
?hall last night 

by 8. H.c Blake, 
The hal . was

coast. I
For a long time it waa supposed that 

I bushels of doubloons was burieff in the 
- I gaping crevices of the rocks, or the little^ 

that have been eaten out of the* 
ledges by the restless tide ; but the place 

o,.n ^ ___ , was thoroughly searched by several gener-.
examined are John Shields, C. W. Bunt- I Ationa Qf fishermen, and nothing more
ing, Hon. D. L. Macpherson, A. M. Bur- | VAiuable than a rusty cutlass or a bursted 
gess, deputy-minister of the interior, J. J. I blunderbuss was ever found.
McGee, clerk of the privy council, and pos- I The granddames tell bow Capt. Kydd 
sibly Jno. A. Wilkinson. It is said that I came beto often, “as he sailed, as he 
the defendants will call the members of and there are legends of other
the Ontario government. | pirates quite as fierce and free as he. The

Star island used to be haunted by a beap- 
. . . ... tiful spectre with long white robes and

By the enforcement of the bylaw the I g0i^en tresses reaching to her heels, who
Street Railway company will have to era- I used to come out of some undiscovered 
ploy seventy additional conductors.' A c»vern at dawn, and shading her.eÿee With 
union among the conductors to resist the a hand that was as white and beautiful as 
introduction of the coffee-pot fare box is a'Hly’s bosom, gaze off upon the sea in 
being actively agitated. An eld conductor hopeless expectancy of the return of a 
told The World Saturday night that the clipper that sailed away and never came
men were very firm. I ^story goe„ thata bloody-hearted old

Iu Defence of Knickers. I pirate, being pursued by a cruiser, brqyght
Buffalo Express states thaA »the fool- his beautiful mietrtse hero and left her 

kUler hat ail important engagement in Toronto wbiie he we„t out to battle, "telling her
tifat by dawn he would be back again tat 

selves to wear knickerbockers as an everyday I he came not, not evejj till now. She uiea
dress. "—Exchange.   I of starvation, tat <ber faithful spirit still

The fool-killer, however, has not ap- comes to the summit of the island ee the 
peered np to the present writing. He I sun rises each morning, to meet the corsair 
probably has business in Buffalo with the I who never returned.
paragraphic artist of the Express. I There are eight of' the islands, the

As------------------------------------ I smallest being as large, or rather a» small,
Five eases black dress silks to as a city building lot, and the largest <cqn-, 

be opened ont to-day, at the Bon I taining only a couple of hundred acres-1 
Marche, the best value in Ca- nothing but bare, lifeless rosfce, carved by 
nada. | the incessant waves into sti'Wge groits$Iue-

ness, and covered by no vep tat(bn occept 
„ , , . , low clinging vines, and the New Eugiabd

The gas in the St. James cathedral spire blueberry- Fonr of the islands are in
is proving unsatisfactory as a means to I habited, the largest, the Appledore, bears 
illuminate the clock, and the directors are a hotel and a few - cottage». Star island 
talking about putting in the lights of the has another hotel and a small settlement 
Toronto electric tight company, The dials of fishermen ; a third has a few fishermen e 
are to be enlarged shortly to fifteen feet huts, and the fourth has a bold, white 
diameter, the largest on the continent. lighthouse springing out of its «rest. They

- -------------------- 1----------  I were discovered ny Capt. John Smith, the
friend of Pocahontas, who in 1614 explored

were
Q.C., and others, 
full te the doors. The new building 
is situated at College avenue and Emma 
street, end is a one-storey rough cast 
structure modelled much after the style of 
an English cottage. The walls inside are 
tastefully decorated with scriptural mot
toes, and the place altogether presents a 
very attractive appearance. The structure 
cost $3000, which amount has been de
frayed by subscription. There is a choir 
of about 20 voices.

Mr. Blake made a short address, and 
saidthat the mission was established for 
the purpose of spreading the gospel, and 
that the services would be conducted with
out reference to any denomination, and 

-without any of the peculiar forms of 
church government. , '

H. C Dixon was the next speaker. He 
hoped the hall would do good among the 
poorer and neglected class, and invited 
eveiy one to come and bring a stranger 

, with him. \
To night the services will be continued, 

when Rev. H. M. Parsons and John Mac
donald will conduct them. V

The Royal Bribery Commission.
The bribery commission resumes its sit 

tings at noon to-day in Osgoode hall. 
Among the witnesses who are likely to be

WAITING TO RE EXAM

Mr David Warphernoa Before 
, Bribery Commission
The royal bribery oommissir 

Its sittings in the lower chance 
Osgoods flail yesterday mom 
Mr. Proudfoot presided, and th 
rice chancellor was flanked' by 
commissioners, Judge Senkier 
worth and Judge Scott of Pee 
tendance was not fery large am 
little of interee* in the proee 
W. Bnntlng vas the only on.

caves Ate.CLOTHING.* A Decrease of Customs. excursions.
OOHLI6BT EXCBBSIOH
THE PALATIAL STB. " CHICORA, 

ON THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 5TH.
I will do well by dropping a note.

Daring August there were collected at tT'o 
the port of Toronto for customs duties JVI 
$400,420, or $34,678 less than In August, BY

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
: With Hardwood Frames fitted 

winanoiaia. __ np for both loot and hand poWjOr#
On which oocation-acemplimantary benefit I I C6ea»‘

under the auspices of _ | BROWNIN^
Barrister,

SO Adelaide street east

1883.
Blanket» la August.

From the Baltimore Herald.
The Toronto Mail thinks that it I» un

usual that the cost of blankets in this 
country should have declined thirty per 
cent. If onr excellent contcmpo 
stop to consider it would then 
that people in this locality don't wear 
blankets in August.

A FEMALE AMBASSADOR.

The Curlews History ef a French Envoy 
to England Under Louis XT.

One of the most remarkable historical 
mysteries on record, rivaling that of the 
identity of the [man in the Iron mask, is 
that of the sex of the Chevalier _ d’Eon, 
who waa French envoy to England in 1761. 
He acted as private agent to Louis XV., 
and lived in London for fourteen years. He 
was a handsome man, of a rather effemin- 
nate appearance and was noticed to be 
very shy of the ladies and to avoid gen
eral society. While, he was t>ere the 
story got about that he was a woman, and 
the scandal thus aroused caused King Louis 
to recall Ms ambassador and order him to 
assumé ms proper dress, that of a 

This she did, and was always 
afterwards known as Mme. d’Eon. A life 
of this remarkable personage stated that 
she assumed the dress of a youth in order 
to secure higher educational opportunities, 
and thus entered the college Mazarin at 
Paris, and afterwards became doctor! of 
laws, was the author of several leanjed 
volumes, and was introduced by Prince de 
Conti to the king. It was said that the 
king knew the secret of her sex ; but for 
her remarkable talents selected her to un
dertake a secret mission to Russia, which 
was so well performed that she was after
wards sent to London. During the French 
revolution Mme d’Eon again went to Eng
land, where she died in 1810. After her 
death it was asserted the character of a 
woman was a disguise, and that Mme. 
d’Eon was a man after all. Bat the facts 
in the case are not regarded as proven 
either way. This curious personage, It 
might be remarked, never contracted a mar
riage in the character of either sex.

OX.IP
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot at 

Jarvis street
*

» JTHE TORONTO PRESS CLUB
Will be tendered toMR. W. H. COOPER, who 

sustained a serions loss by the burning 
of the Island Clnb Shambera.

A flrst-olass program at vocal and instru
mental music will be rendered during the 
evening. ______
SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTO. DOUBLE »1.25.

iber the Excursion te

»On The Herse Care.

TO LET. OLD COUNTRY ^ PASSAGES.TAURNISHKD BEDROOMS WITH BATH 
t1 and sitting-room, with or without board; 
pleasant locality, terms moderate. 39 Carlton
street ______ ____ _________________
mo LET-93 BRKADALBANE STREET- 

L new semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 
conveniences. Apply next door

rary would 
understand

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
TT'**- -v‘52^*lie,w,tDt'but Mr’ Me
Be--before adjournment. Sit;

pherson, minister of the intern 
marked to the commission tha 
pressing engagement in the Nortl 
two or three attempts to subi: 
deuce, but Mr Blalte said he w 
pared to accept Sir Divid’e teat 
eerlein Ottawa telegraph oper 
put ofi the stand. I he se* opt 
graphed that they would be oi

Btdgêrnw, M.PP.; 
Mahon, M.PP.; James Biin, au 
the dèp irtment of rail ways *a 
Toussant Trudeau, deputy mini 
treys aed canals, were examirn 
not tell anything very new. ,T 
■ion adjourned shortly after- 2 .* 
this morning Sir David will p 
reached to-day—if he remains i

The Royal Mail Steamsolp Adriatic of! 
White Star Line, has a dining room and sti

rpo LET-THOSE COMMODIOUS AND I pa^ngikU Tto aSSim^UtlST
JL well situated Coal Docka and BuUdmgs “hich ie P on the 8* LOOT HECK Is 

known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot famished with the electric light and every 
of Yonge street To parties requiringdocks modcrn luxury. Besides the advantage of 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary belng jna magnificent ship, passengers will 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position find itsuperiorTn ventilation and many other 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the city, mgpeca to the saloon on some ocean stawn- 
Dcpthof water, 14 ft; the property is in good era*xhe Adriatic sails from New York for 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On Liverpooi Tia Queenstown on the 28th Aug- 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur- I 
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, fitate and Insurance 
Agent 1 Victoria street Toronto.

modem

MONTREAL VIA THB ' r
CANADIAN FACIFIC RAILWAY,

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2im.
TORONTO TO MONTREAL, 

and return 95.
TORONTO TO QUEBEC, 

and return $T.
Tickets good to return until Sept 11, and to 

stop over at OTTAWA on the return trip.
Trains leavs Toronto 9 a.m„ and 7 p.m.

Elegant drawing-room cars on morning train. 
Luxurious sleeping cars on night train-

^?^^VP¥îÆdent
XCDRMOT
DETROIT, PORT HURON, OHIEAGO, 

BTC.,
SEPT. »TH AND 6th, 1884, 

via the
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

LOWER FARES THAN EVER

The

A SUNDAY CHASE AFTER THIEVES.

A lively Time In Adelaide Street Tester- 
day Afternoon.

Saturday night thieves broke in through 
window of the store of Lukes,

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.348

BUSINESS a ARDS.®SîjtSdD.| MRS. M. BENNETT,
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, she has recommenced business at 140 Queen£|&tkVf^S: TSÈSStiSSA Set,
G. L. GKDDBS I hopes to gain their further patronage. 4-6-1

a rear
Dagge A Co., Adelaide and Yonge streets, 
and-earried ofl'a large quantity of gloves 
agd haodkerchieis. Yesterday the police 
n$te notified and Detectives Kebnrn and 
Cuddy took the matter up About 1 
o'clock they took a look aloug Adelaide 
and Temperance streets. At the Temper
ance end of the lane west of Longbottoi$'s 
livery stables' they observed three wdl- 
known young thieves. When they saw 
the officers the three of them took to their 
heels. Caddy followed two and Reburn 
the other. Two of them ran along Tem
perance to Bay, down Bay to Adelaide 
and west to Paddy Rate’ den, where they 
entered by a rear door. They ran upstairs 
and got under a bed. Cuddy was soon after 
them and was not long in putting on the 
handcuffs. Reburn also captured his man. 
At the station they gave their names as 
George Stone, Malcolm McVein alias McJ 
Lean, and Patrick O’Brien alias Barrett. 
A-'tiligent search was mrde for ths swag, 
but.it was not found.

TMs it the second or third time this firm 
has-oeeu robbed. One of the worst gangs 
of young burglars and thieves in the city 
frequent the locality between Bay and 
Yonge streets in Adelaide.

, RAINS CONSTRUCTED, W 
1 cisterns filled. GEORGE 
Y, 28 Richmond St East

The Eleelrle Light In HI. James' Spire.

D|
Lwoman. I h»l!ee Halters. 

There was not much doioji.

MSSJSffiT JFÎ» K*Properties sold on commission; 
sired: mener to loan, etc —

police last night. Patchana 
Fargo Parma, two Italians, M 
No. 2 station for discharging 
Queen’s park. Alex. Wareas, 
47 Centre street, was held ou 
charging him with-assaulting a 
Wm. George Chapman, a 
Hughes of 46 Chestnut streJ 
for threatening to kill Mary Ke

SPECIAL NOTICE. t
EDUCATION A I, To the Inhabitants of the West 

jFarhdnle.A Religions I rank.
Archibald Weir, who comes from Maui- I the New England coast in au open boat, 

towaning, was arrested last night on King ^nd spent some time here making repairs
street on a charge of being disorderly. He ar,QD gUre hi„ud ,tands the only moon- 
was waving his arms wildly and was con- mcnt ercct„d in America to Capt. John 
stantly calling on hie Saviour. W hen Smith It ia a rU(!e affair—a prismatic- 
questioned at the station as to his age he ahaped shaft of marb|e> „pon a pedestal of 
said he was born on the same day as Jesus ,aDd,tone, inscribed at length with the 
Christ. record of his valorous deeds, end some

cyclopedias say he is buried here, but that 
is a mistake.

A
L TER30N proposes to open an oil-paint-

lng class, to meet in October, for students ad- |
addrereed to^dm?>ATTERSONrathti sluclkq W<M * *» ***** 8t * j 1

46 King street west. | have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen (»L IE
"ftli kKfSStt

Juc&^î^tS*re7^Ugpo^ to waran »metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 1 *1Te e&tisiaction. 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto. 861

L <
cProm \6- 6

bor.
. $6.00 $9 00 $10.00 112.00

4.00 7.00 8.00 10.00
4.00 7.00 8.00 10.00
130 0.00 7.00 1.00
100 5.00 6 00 7.00
100 5.00 AOO 7.00too too too 7.00
L00 7.00 8.00 10.00
150 A00 7.00 8.00
150 6.00 7.00 8.00_____ too 6.00 6.00 T.OO

TICKETS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
By any ReguIar^Tra in and^wll l^be good going

RETURN UNTIL 19rs SEPTEMBER, 1M4
Foe fnrtbst paitlstdars enqelreof osmpaays

•gents.
J. miCMOM, 9tth«tal Manager.
W. EDGAR. Oenl Pees. Ageet.

Peterboro 
Toronto...
GsîtT5u2ph, Etore

and Fergus..........
Woodstock.............

Hamilton..............
Paris...................
Brentford...............

The Feeple'* rhrati
annouociManager Conner 

burlesque this week, entitle! 
Over 500 people ere introduce! 
stage, or somewhere in the b 
bills {mt it) end each and ed 
star, Tbe piece took like hoi 
night. Comicality was inter* 
gong, dance and music, affordU 
of entertaiomeot which was 1 
Ing. Same performance all w

MRS. MAHAFFY,Letting Drunk In a Brewery.
John Davies ef the east end got on a 

spree yestetpdN, and for the second time 
broke into Aid. Allen's brewery in River 
street. He was found by the po 
his mouth under the faucet of a beer vat at 
12 o’clock yesterday. A charge of trespass 
was entered against him at Wilton avenue 
station.

Berlin wool, finest quality, 
o-.*y Hglit cents per ounce at the 
Bon Marche.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
lysffiBnsetfBa^fflrKggeswwi
IV largest hotel In Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation In Toronto. Its thor-

School Books end Stationery,- „
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having Fancy Work of all kinds. Fashionable 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this and Mantle Making, 
spring), detached and en eel to, polite end at
tentive employee to every «pertinent, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elector ran 
nine day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
seen floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire ee 
cape in each bed room. Price» graduated.
WELLINGTON HOTEL, OCR. YORK 
T V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dolly pee day hotel ty. J. J.

500 QUEEN ST. WEST,
l»i;ir««n (he Hutler.

—Thone paFtiing tïie northwest corner of 
Yonge and King streets cannot fail to 
notice the handsome windows of W. & D.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,
lice with «£ ft I

3-6independent ef tne Weather.
From the Wall Street Hems.

“Yes, I was cleaned out on the produce 
exchange,” he said, as he sat with his legs 
swinging off the depot platform.

“And now T’
“Well, I m running forty «ores of lend 

back here—half In onions and half in tar. 
nips.”

“And how do you feel! '
“Greatly relieved. It’e a terri We her-

Dineen, who have just opened a fine new 
assortment of full g-iods. The styles are 
uobby, the good* vl the best quality, and 
all are mark. ,1 n' i easonable prices. The 
publie schools open on YWivluy, and 

1 Dineen has an immense variety of boys’ end 
childrens' felt haie, polo ard Scotch caps, 
just the thing for school wear. Patents 

hot | wbo take a pride In the appeerance of 
i. their ohildreq should rig them ont ia e 

Dineen’».—Adv.

A Liquor -i.lceese for the P*lr «round*.
The do linion license commissioners for 

the fifty Judge Boyd, Mayor Boswell and 
K.'p. Clarke - heard pro and con avgu 
meute ou Sotuidsy for the transfer of 
Mrs. Mead's Island hotel license to Mapj 
ager
it'uiied by sixty-niue ratepayers 
division ia which the fair grounds are lo-

-»/$ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USB OF 
ill Strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner poaslbl* hag 
made for

The New Felon Hlolled
The dedicatory services we 

ta tbe new Union Mission b:. I 
ef gams street list night. 1 
we* sg«i* well fi led. R*v. I 
presided and made a s-uitabtJ 
did also John Macdonald, 
will he eeatinwed te-sight.

L

THE SHIKT-I4HER,
the rnoet enviable 
maker in Canada.
York st, Toronto.

Look Uni wurtelf. 
Kmiv* Worlv : Look out for 

days next wwek.
Saturday.

rWi i.Hill of the industrial fair. A pstitiou 
of the sub- Mesks <iatks. 1-2-1Ans.,**.new tile f
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